To explore the Islamic city: to take in the exotic smells of its bustling bazaars, to stroll down its meandering irrational alleys, to lurk in the coolness of mosques, to watch the der\ishes whirl, to discover decayed remains of past civilizations, to penetrate hidden courtyards and seraglios, to plumb the depth of its debauchery, to lose oneself in the delights of wine, opium, nameless voluptuous odalisques and depraved young men, to hear the call to prayer at dawn, to go native for a while: these are the enduring tropes of accounts of western explorers to that most western of constructs, the Islamic city. Explorer-soldiers, artists, architects, intellectuals, missionaries, scholars,
and spiritual seekers from Sir Richard Burton, Isabelle Eberhard and Delacroix to Pierre Loti, Gertrude Bell and Le Corbusier have reveled in their travels to the Orient, and written about the strange sites and sights of the Islamic city. The best known traveler's accounts have ser\'ed as sources for the enduring mvths about the Islamic city that still constitute part of the expectations of ever\' tourist and backpacker. Preceding and permeating these accounts, however, stands a less well known tradition of proto-Orientalism in French letters in the seventeenth centurj'. The Gi'and Steele was a period of renewed interest in the Mediterranean trade under Louis XIV and his minister Colbert. Louis Xrv was eager to ensure France's supremacy in the lucrative trade of luxury items from the East, then dominated by the British Levant Company. In a political climate that perceived the Ottoman empire as Europe's nearest "Other," an intellectual current emphasized the study of its languages, literatures and history.' A century before the Enlightenment, most seventeenth-centur>' French Orientalists, such as d'Herbelot with his encyclopedic Bibliotheque orientale (1697) privileged the study of the Orient from manuscript texts and scorned as inaccurate and fanciful the numerous available travelers' accounts. Many travelogues recorded visits to the same sites and rehearsed the same comments; however, a few works by diplomats and merchants, immensely popular in their own time, remain valu-able records of the economic and social life of Islamic cities (Thevenot on the Ottoman Empire, Chardin on the Safavid Empire).
Written by men proficient in the living languages of the Middle East who had spent years abroad, these books constitute, as it were, forerunners of ethnography. The memoirs of the Chevalier d'Arvieux, published in 1735 in six volumes, recorded the knowledge and experience of a merchant who spent the period 1653 to 1692 living in various Ottoman cities as a commercial agent, and possibly as well, a spy for Louis XIV.= This time abroad was punctuated by stays at court where d'ArvieiLx was a valuable source of information for Ottoman and Eastern economy, diplomacy, and etiquette. He contributed to the representation of the East in French court culture notably as an advisor for the "Turkish scenes" in Moliere's comedy Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme.^This fascinating cultural mediator spent six years living in the one of the Mediterranean's most important centers of long-distance trade, Aleppo. This essay outlines d'Arvieux 's practice of this particular city: his solemn arrival, his spatial movement, and the manner in which he viewed the local architecture. Relatively obscure today, men like d'Ai"vieux clerks for commercial companies, diplomats, dragomans, younger sons of the nobility seeking antiquitiesmade incursions into the Ottoman empire and formulated representations of the East. Disseminated in the metropole through published books (this was after all the dawn of print-capitalism)and other media including diplomatic dispatches and plays like Moliere's, they established tropes that endure until today.
The Chevalier d'Arvieux came to Aleppo as the consul of the French "nation," representing the commercial interests of French and Dutch merchants in the Ottoman empire. As a result of treaties known as the "Capitulations," European states in the early sixteenth century obtained concessions from the Ottoman state that allowed them to trade their manufactured goods with products from the East.^The Capitulations shielded European m Figure representatives from legal inequities to which dhimmis (non-Muslims) were subjected. Thus the communities of European merchants in major trading Ottoman cities functioned as small diplomatic enclaves, protecting the interests of their states as well as in representing them to the local authorities. Laurent d'Ar\ieu.\ placed his memor>' map of Aleppo among his memoirs. Published in 1735, edited by Father Jean-Baptiste Labat, the memoirs chronicle d"Arvieu.x's career as a merchantdiplomat through excerpts from his journals and letters, intercalated with transcripts of official documents.'^Born in Marseille to a noble but impoverished family, d'Arvieux was one of many destitute French noblemen who embraced the longdistance trade with the Levant, as this had become an acceptable occupation for aristocrats by special privilege of the king.
Many sections of the journals were written like travelogues. This genre, especially chronicling travel to the Ottoman empire and pilgrimage to Jerusalem and the Christian holy sites, was immensely popular throughout Europe. Written by merchants, scholars, biologists, or antiquity hunters, these books followed established conventions for their format, fantastic-sounding titles, and the self-presentation of the authors. Enjoyed by armchair travelers and early modern tourists alike, these books instructed on the acceptable ways of visiting and viewing those cities that were especially prominent in the European imagination. For example, no self-respecting tra\'eler would wander in Istanbul without their copy of Pierre Gylli's Topography of Constantinople, which privileged sites from classical antiquity and Byzantine churches, above all the former church of Hagia Sophia." In .Jerusalem, the Christian pilgrimage itineraries were even more tightly choreographed. Unlike Jerusalem or Constantinople, Aleppo was not a pilgrimage destination for Western visitors, rather, it was a center of trade and transit. Some of the conventions of looking at the city however, especially the prominence of all things related to Classical Antiquit>-, continued to be determinant.
The Chevalier d'Arvieux took his post as consul of Aleppo in 1679. This appointment by King Louis XIV was the crowning achievement of a life spent in various "echelles," or overseas trading centers of the French merchant empire, including Izmir, Sidon and Tunis. Being the leader of the Frankish "na-tion", as the communities of foreign merciiants were l<nown then, d'Ai-vieux was keenly aware that he represented the French king. This is nowhere more apparent than in d'Ameux's lengthy account of his ceremonial entrance into the city.' He arrived by sea from Marseille to Alexandretta, the Mediterranean port nearest Aleppo. Pigeons were immediately sent to Aleppo carrying news of the arrival, while elegantly mounted d'Arvieux, and his entourage of one hundred men, as well as one hundred mules and unspecified numbers of servants, proceeded on the three-day journey to the city. Each night, the traveling party was hosted by the Ottoman officials of towns along the way. At a proper distance from Aleppo, he was met by Dupont, the previous consul of the French nation, a division of janissaries, as well as all the members of the French nation, their dragomans or local interpreters, and the consuls of other European nations, with the exception of the English-an affront that heralded a bitter rivalry. Even though d'Arvieux ordinarily dressed "a la turque" in the Levant, on this occasion he sported the richest of European costumes. A long description of his clothes and the accoutrement of his horse detail a red vest of Dutch broadcloth adorned with ribbons from Spain and lace from France, his knight's cross suspended from his neck, and a sword with a silver handle. Besides signaling wealth and power, d'Arvieux's sartorial splendor reflected the French empire: after the current fashion, he wore a hat made of beaver or sea otter fur from Canada. Thus attired, the new consul entered the city in a tightly organized procession. The janissaries in their finest livery preceded the dragomans, the two French consuls riding side by side, consuls of other European nations, and the members of the French nation. This procession entered through the northwestern gate of Bab al-Faraj and concluded at a caravanserai in the heart of the central commercial district, the seat of all the European consulates. There a banquet followed mass at the consular chapel. This procession through the city was a highly elaborate, visible ritual that advertised to the rulers of the city, and its merchant community the important change that had taken place within the French consulate.
Just as d'Arvieux himself was a surrogate of the King, so his quarters in Aleppo were a surrogate of Versailles. There d'Arvieux held court, receiving members of his communit>', of other "nations," and Ottoman officials in a style that befitted his position. The consulate was located at this time in the caravanserai known as Khan al-Hibal, in the commercial district.
Urban caravanserais were two-story rectangular buildings centered around a courtv'ard with a single monumental entrance, combining the functions of inn and warehouse. Exceptionally, since Aleppo included so many European merchants, the "nations" set up long-term quarters altered to suit their own spatial needs, their "practice of space," including the consecration of small chapels. Thus, two modes of using the same spacethat of the European consul and that of the local merchantscoexisted." The caravanserais were part of the network of miles of covered markets and commercial structures that comprised Aleppo's central economic district, one of the largest covered bazaars in the world. Its buildings were charitable endowments {waqfj, mostly built by prominent Ottoman patrons in the sixteenth centurv' along the Roman-era grid of the ancient town.
It was an exceptional urban space, extraterritorial to the rest of the city." It was a space of uncommon openness, a place of encounter, where religious communities and diverse social strata interacted. In this openness, the central district contrasted with the customary discretion of most urban neighborhoods, with their strong social identity and often self-contained economies.
After describing his arrival, d'Arvieux's text details his diplomatic and business activities and the handling of inter-community conflicts. Spatially, he was confined to the bazaar, where he conducted business, hosted minutely described dinner parties, attended mass in the consulate chapel and patronized cabarets. The European merchants were discouraged from venturing into the rest of the citv' and did not often fraternize with the local societv', including local Christians. His actions were strictly regulated by etiquette, and he was at all times aware of the necessity to preser\'e his consular dignitv'. However, thanks to his fluency in Arabic and Ottoman, he forged strong personal friendships with several members of Aleppo's military and legal hierarchy. While younger members of the European merchant communitv' sought diversion in hunting parties and horseback promenades outside the citv', d'Anieux favored excursions and picnics to the orchards beyond Aleppo, and visits to the dervish lodges on the urban peripher>-. Apart from the central economic district and the outskirts of the town, his descriptions of the cit>' either appear to rely on hearsay or are cursory. Even while d'Arvieux continuously lived in Aleppo for seven years, his personal knowledge of the city extended only to clearly defined sections of it. He knew little of the residential quarters, even the mostly Christian quarter of Judayda, or of the smaller commercial centers. His movement in the city was limited to the central com- However, he appended a list of every neighborhood in the city and the suburbs, with the number of its households, as well as a list numbering each tvpe of public institution: mosques, palaces, caravanserais, public bakeries, mills, tanneries, churches, etc. The lists evince an anxious attempt to catalogue, according to a set of rational categories, a city that remained elusive. However, these institutions are not named or described. D'Arvieux described only two mosques at any length, the Bahramiyya and the 'Adflivya. Both were built in the sixteenth century in prominent locations on the a.xis of the commercial district, and not coincidentally. the endowments of both mosques included substantial commercial institutions. By contrast, d'Arvieux says nothing of the two oldest and most important religious sites of Aleppo, the Great Mosque and the Madrasa Hallawijya, both closer to his consulate. The only building to which he devotes a long description is the citadel, which he calls a "chateau." Located on a high mound at the center of the city, the citadel and the high minaret of its mosque are visible from everywhere.
A seventeenth-century visitor would have viewed the exterior of the citadel largely shaped during its last major renovation by al-Zahir Ghazi, a son of Saladin and the ruler of Aleppo, in the early thirteenth century, advertised by prominent inscriptions and emblems. Whfle recent excavations of the site have revealed that the site of the citadel has been occupied since most ancient periods of human histoiy, in d'Ai-vieux's time these layers were invisible and unknown. Nevertheless, d'Arvieux concludes that the citadel was an old "Prankish fortress," built not by the Crusaders, but at a much more ancient period. This conclusion reveals d'Aivieux's way of seeing and understanding the architecture of the Levant by trying to discern vestiges of Antiquity. This way of seeing obtains in all his descriptions of Ottoman cities; indeed, he sometimes saw himself as an amateur archaeologist.'" As Laurens has pointed out, the French proto-Orientalists of the seventeenth century viewed the Orient through the prism of the Classics. For d'Arvieux, Aleppo's citadel dated to this classical past, the decayed remnants of which he saw littering the landscape of the modern Ottoman Empire.
His discussion of the history of the city is limited to the Biblical and Classical periods as well: several pages are dedicated to the demonstration that the city called Berea in early Christian treatises is one and the same as the modern city of Aleppo. His references for the history of the city are drawn from Classical Antiquity and Christian sources. Surprisingly, though his linguistic skills gave him access to them, d'Arvieux never used Arabic or Ottoman sources on Aleppo's history; he only used these languages to apprehend the city's present, to understand intricacies of commerce and law.
About the city's present, however, d'Arvieux was exceptionally well-informed. "Whatever Aleppo once was, it is today a city of great commerce. ... one sees there nations from all the sections of the ... World."" D'Anieux presented an accurate picture of a particular section of the human landscape of Aleppo: the European merchant community; and in hierarchical order, the local military, cu.stoms and judicial officials, including the amounts of their salaries, the lengths of periods of office, and their areas of jurisdiction. His discussion of the local minoritv' communities, the Eastern Christians and .lews, many of whom worked as merchants, dragomans and intermediaries, is fairly accurate in terms of sectarian distinctions, yet viciously unflattering. Despite this, d'Arvieux stated: "What is good and extraordinary, and what distinguishes ad\antageoush' these people [Aleppines] from those of the Ottoman Empire, is that they are the most gentle, the least malfeasant and the most accommodating of all of this vast empire."'-Beyond the population, the natural landscape stunned d'Arvieux by its fecundity, moving him to devote several pages to the wondrous abundance and variety of fresh fruits and vegetables easily and cheaply available. Yet the natural landscape of the Ottoman city-, while fecund, was without order or rationality: "... gardens ... in truth are not planted nor cultivated in our manner, because the trees do not form alleys as they do among us, but [here] they are in confusion and without order."" D'Arvieux's text presents a particular vision of the city of Aleppo, rooted in his own culturally constructed ways of seeing. Other writers, who drew on traditions of narrating the city in other languages and viewpoints, focused on different aspects of the city.'-" D'ArvieiLx's text wavers between the expression of his empathy for a place and its community-, and the assertion of fundamental flaws, especially when contrasted to normative Europe.
Praise for the fairness and expeditiveness of Islamic law is immediately followed by the contention of widespread corruption." D'arvieux's text also wavers between the staging of the exotic and the provision of accurate information and heartfelt insight about a region critical to the European economy. Michele Longino interpreted this period's travelogues into exotic realms as a gesture of conquest.'" This notwithstanding, texts such as d'Arvieux's constitute an opportunit\to historicize Orientalism, and probe into the project of the production of knowledge about the Orient. D'ArvieiLx's text can be situated within a proto-Orientalism that foreshadows the full-blown Orientalism of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Henry-Laurens has argued that the collective project of creating knowledge about the Orient in the seventeenth centurv-constituted a secondary-humanism. Rather than examining Classical Antiquity-, which was distant chronologically, it examined regions that were distant geographically.'' Seventeenth-century humanists applied to the study of the Orient methods used in their study of Antiquity. In the humanistic encounter, the Orient wasalmostthe equal of Europe. By contrast, in the nineteenth century, the Orient's difference was more emphatically hierarchical, with Europe as the dominant partner. In addition, the seventeenth-century saw the Orient through the prism of the Orient's own. now-decayed Classical past, a past it shared with Europe. In the historiography of space, particularly in the study of Islamic cities, this classical prism in the study of Levantine cities is perhaps one of the most important legacies of the earlv-Orientalism of the Gi-and Steele. Jean Sauvaget, the influential twentieth-centurvscholar of Islamic urbanism. created a framework for the study of Muslim cities along the Mediterranean littoral that centered on a narrative of irreversible decline from the rational grid plan of classical antiquity to the slow-degeneration into irrational diagonals, meandering alleys and culs-de-sac of the Muslim present.'F rom d'Arvieux's proto-Orientalism to Sauvaget's scientific arabisance. exploration into the Islamic city-entailed grappling v\ith the vexing complexities of space and difference.
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